1. **Roll call:**

   Greg Cauldwell, Chad Dwelley, Alexander Wright, Ronald LaRue

2. **Business:**
   a. Marijuana Application Bryan Fortin
      Cauldwell mentioned that himself, Wright, Mable, and Webber were present at the site visit. They found that there were no problems in regards to smell, and the distance away from adjacent neighbors was more than enough to mitigate the smell. Cauldwell reiterated he was not able to smell any marijuana at the site.

      *Motion* by Dwelley second by LaRue to approve the Byran Fortin application as complete.
      *Motion passed:* unanimous

   b. Planning Board MMA training
      Wright and Cauldwell mentioned the MMA class is December 5th and if anyone wants to go let me know. The rest of the planning board mentioned they attend the class prior.

3. **Approval of the minutes of the preceding meeting:**
   *Motion* by LaRue seconded by Dwelley to approve the minutes for 11/19/2019
   *Motion passed:* unanimous

4. **Other Business:**

5. **Adjournment. 8:15 pm**

   *Motion* to adjourn by Dwelley seconded by LaRue
   *Motion passed* unanimously.

6. **Next Meeting November 19th, 2019**

   *Motion* to approve the minutes by Dwelley seconded LaRue
   *Motion passed:* unanimous